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Sanitarium, California,
Feb. 10, 1915,

Archie, do.
Dear Brother:
Your letter, addressed to drs. 2. G, White, came to hand
oovoral weeks ago.

I mentioned the matter to a or o::o tiny, but

was unable to get anything definite?.

Sister Uhlto'n ’
writings

contain the broad principles that 3ho:ild guide ua in all our work.
When it oomos to dotaile, howover, it is necessary for us to
study those and to cone to our omi conclusion.

Owing to our

finite limitations, we do not always see &±ko on sene of thoso
mattors.
When I m o a young man, I was vaccinated, and had quite
a oorious time.

This led me to foel that vaccination wao wrong.

On the other hand, I felt differently about it when I heard of
the death,in India, of my uncle, Elder 33. A. Hobinson, who had
refused to be vaccinated.

Others who had been vaccinated wore

very closely associated with him, and they either escaped the
disease entirely or had it in a vory mild foim.

Before he died,

ho stated that if ho had it do do ovor again, ho would oortainly
be vaccinated.
Bot being a medical nan, I would not want to give a
very deoidod opinion.

However, tho principlo under?_ying the

administration of antitoircino Booms to bo based upon scientific
common oonso.

Of course it nay be carried to enrtrenos.
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tainly should not trust to any of tho so remedies which nay he
good in themselves to the exclusion of such simple treatment as
is outlined in tho instruction given to us as a people.
Of courso you will understand that this is only my own
personal statement, for which Sister Y/hite is in no way respon
sible.
trusting that tho Lord may bloso you in your work, I
am
Yours vory truly,

Secretary for Mrs, E. CL White.
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